Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor—

I feel that all Indiana Central College students should be made aware of the situation the students face due to the present shor-

ness of a member of the college staff. Last Saturday morning when a sudden snow storm came down inwhelmng amounts, Mr. Don Even walked four miles (24 hours) in the night shoveling snow in order to get the v

campus students warm, nourishing meals throughout the week.

Too many times we take school services and personnel for granted. I feel this time a special thanks should be given to Mr. Even.

Sincerely,

Mary Kay Coon.

To the ICC student body,

In answer to an editorial that appeared in the January 13 copy of the Reflector, I wish to counter-statement

the Articles Series." I would like to say the following. Is it fair to charge every student a "hidden

fee" of six dollars for a season ticket to the Artist Series? Since it is obvious to anyone who has attended a performance that the majority of people are not students, who should students foot the bill? And, if every student did take on a part-time job, a full-time job, or

would why those who run the Artist Series have to worry about "public interest and public appeal," anymore than the chapel committee worries about having one too few chapel sessions that

some students to date.

As to tuition being raised, is it? So far, all I've read about is the rise in the cost of living. That's pretty good pay for

our college organization are trying to provide more opportunities for student participation. Everyone is

to enjoy the snow already there — so content that they stumbled through the biggest drifts rather than traveling the minute

wonder how the weather was?

The sudden change of weather gave some a chance to wear those long-overdue winter homes. Some students forayed precious study time out to brave the cold and liberally

with a light dusting of snow. Others helped our cafeteria manager, Mr. Don Ewn, deliver refreshments to the cafeteria. Much, you hus-

kis! As the sun sinks slowly in the west, we know fervently this to pleasure to the semester.

Baker To Speak On Creativity

Dr. Marvin G. Baker, assistant professor of education at Indiana Central College, will serve as guest speaker to an approximately 800 edu-

ators at the Muscle Community Schools Annual Inservice Educa-

ional Conference, May 25-28 in Indianapolis, Indiana. The theme for the workshop will be "Stimulating Creativity: A New Headshot?" In addition to describing some techniques that help to stimulate the creative

itself. Dr. Baker himself.

‘Say It With Want Ads’

Wanted: The completion of the student center.

Wanted: Student keys for the ele-

mentary education in the Science

Wanted: Considerate professors who do not freedom to the day after vacations.

Winning basketball and wrestling teams for the rest of the season.

Finales Are Here

Mush, You Huskies!

Finals week is here. For some it is near over. Most of us are really starting to feel the strain. For frustrated freshmen it seems as though the whole semester has been one long finals week. Some people had considered praying for the passage of time and content to enjoy the snow already here — so content that they stumbled through the biggest drifts rather than traveling the minute
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A Note Of Appreciation

On behalf of the Reflector and its staff members, I should like to express our gratitude for the fine job of dedication by Mr. Even, manager of the cafeteria, and the cafeteria employees during the week-end of January 15-17.

Mr. Even and the cooks spent considerable time Saturday morning traveling to work over the snow-covered streets. Mr. Even left home at 4:30 a.m. and finding it impossible to make the trip even in his Volkswagen walked the four miles to work, and traveled across town on the treacherous streets to be here.

You may say that this is to be expected of them because they have a responsibility to the students and they had to be here. However, I feel that this was service beyond the obligations which they have. I am sure that few of us would have gone to such lengths to meet any similar responsibility.

It seems that all of us should appreciate more the fine service which we receive from the employees of the cafeteria.

On behalf of the student body, the Reflector staff would like to express our gratitude.

Thank you very much.

-Chatter About Campus

Underclassmen should be preparing to submit petitions for nominations for Central Council offices for the 1965-66 school year. It seems that every year the election board comes up short of candidates. The candidates must have at least sophomore standing at the time of nominations with a school-ship index of 1500 or over.

Indiana Central’s publications, Oracle and Reflector are starting to think in terms of successors to this year’s staff personnel. Interested persons should contact either the present editors or Leonard Pearson, ICC’s public relations director.

In recent action at a Central Council meeting a “commit tee of three” was appointed to survey the dress code and to list students that were in violation of proper dress.

Thank you to Jim Hall, Joe Hendricks, Jerry Mullinux, Jack Leonard, John Kirkpatrick and Mike Rusch for helping Don Even, student food manager, pull milk to the campus on a makeshift sled during the recent snowstorm.

Hounds Offset Panther Hope

The Indiana Central Greyhounds kept their slate clean in the HCC race Tuesday night, Jan. 19, as they defeated Hanover 83-67 before a rambunctious home crowd. The game however wasn’t as much of a runaway as the score would indicate, for the Greyhounds had to unify forces and get things going before they pulled away.

The Hounds seemed sluggish the first half as their defense and offense was not clicking. Hanover kept in the thick of things the first half but began to fade in the waning moments. Ray Mingo’s 13 and Don Edwards’ 12 points after the break did a lot to get the Greys going. Mingo hit on 7 of 12 shots, and Edwards made 5 of 7.

The Hounds hold the fourth place in the HCC standings, while Hanover is in second place.

Team Effort Leads To Crucial Victory

Manchester’s Spartans invaded the Indiana Central gymnasium for what would have been a big turnover on the part of the Greyhounds’ success this year, Tuesday evening, Jan. 12.

The upset-minded Spartans wanted to win, it was the crucial contest with a 9-1 record and IC’s record was 7-3. More importantly for the Greys, a loss would put them in the 2-0 in the two-way conference title race.

This was one of the best Manchester teams in years. They have been running the 1-2-2 press and were anticipating a 3 point for point, thus midway through the first half, marching 38-35, the Hounds scored a full 12 points on the rebounding of Clark Crawford, whose foul in the first half was charged with helping them out.

Manchester capitalized on this break and shut into a 44-43 halftime lead.

With Crawford and Wilmore back in to start the second half, the Greys would build up an 8 point lead and the lead remained until the final seconds of the contest. This was built up mostly by the rebounding of Crawford and Wilmore. Crawford was the leading scorer with half scoring of Jack Onee.

The Spartans came roaring back in the second half putting the ball-stalling tactics of IC’s in check. However, the Whippets were more than able to handle this challenge.

The Whippets’ record of 5-10 was highlighted by a 72-64 victory over Winona in the final game, and a 72-76 victory over Hamline in the second game of the season.

Intramurals

As the intramural basketball season gets ready to swing into the last half, after semester break, the prospects are looking bright. The team is well bunched at the top, while in the “A” League it looks as though the championship will be almost clinched.

In the past week, Off-Campus, the out-of-town team, has come in for the “A” League and took the “A” League, was defeated twice, because of missing personnel. This dropped them to third place. The Other Greys, Buiston Hall, an excellent chance of taking the championship with ease.

In the “B” League it has been a tussle between the Hounds and Morgan South, but the latter has won first, but the 4th and 5th place teams are good enough and close enough that they could cause upset, very easily.

Don Edwards, 2N, Off-Campargi, and Wilmore 1E have tied for three victories in the “A” League the third with a 3.3.

In the “B” League the top two scorers are: Phil Honnell, 120, Jerry Beazer, 208, Morgan South, 141, Jerry Mullinux 101, Jim Hall 100, Fred Williams 85, Keith Sprig 91, Mark Mitchell 82, and Dennis Stoe, 81.

Team Standings:

**A LEAGUE**
Buxton Hall 5
Married Students 2
Midway Students 2
Cross-Country 2
Wilmore 2N 2
Bush 10
Dick Beeson 9
Fred Biggs 9
Keith Oppel 9
Jerry Minoff 8

**B LEAGUE**
Buiston Hall 5
Wilmore 1E 2
Off-Campus 2
Bush 10
Larry Crawford 10
Wilmore 2N 8
Don Edwards 7

Campus Pic

Women’s Sports

By JUDY & JUDY

We all have to learn, in one or another, that neither men nor nor guns get second chances in this world. We all get new chances till the end of our lives; but not second chances in the same set of circumstances; and the great difference between one person and another is, how he takes hold of and uses his first chance, and how he gets on if he is scored against him.

The Whippets, the women’s basketball team, had their first chance scored against them last Sat., Jan. 5, at Franklin when Franklin won the game 32-28. The Whippets have a new chance against Frank- lin Wednesday afternoon Feb. 2.

The past game was one of fouls and free throws for each team. Of the 49 possible free throw takes by the Whippets only 14 were made. The field goal attempt percentage was much worse. Franklin, on the other hand scored 10 of the possible 28 and their field goal attempt percentage was about the same.

Nancy Ockin was high scorer with 10 points. Betty Homan, Pam Jones, and Janet Grimes each had 9 points. Diane Theobald, Ginni McAdams, Julie Powell, and Nancy Gallon scored 8 each.

A little variety was introduced into the women’s intramural program this season, but the girls are working hard on their program this year while his program will be a success. The women’s intramural program is one that will be a success. The women’s intramural program is one that will be a success.